For Your Convenience

Custom Sling

Although we offer over 100 standard slings, everyone is unique and their needs are different. That is why we will customize one of our standard slings to help suit your needs better.

You can modify an existing sling design, like adding an extra strap, or we can start right from scratch.

Before creating a custom sling, our engineering department reviews the design to ensure that there will be no loss of integrity with the changes.

Once the custom sling has been made by our in-house sling manufacturing, we weight test each custom sling to ensure its strength.

Common customizations include adding: loops, straps and padding.

Client Specific Sling

Prism Medical is also pleased to offer client specific slings. With Infection Control becoming an area of greater focus and attention, Prism Medical has the solution.

Client Specific Slings are designed to be used by one individual and disposed of when: a) the patient/resident no longer requires or b) the sling is soiled.

The Client Specific slings are available in a variety of styles and sizes. These slings are made of a strong, non-woven material that conforms to the body to improve comfort and safety. And because these slings are intended for only one client they help prevent infections from spreading, as well as eliminating laundry costs.

Sling Selection

Universal Sling

The Universal Sling is the most commonly supplied sling for general transfer purposes. The universal is easy to fit yet is very supportive. It can be used in a divided leg or cross over position.

Comfort Recline Sling

The Comfort Recline Sling is designed for the amputee client but it is also suitable for clients who have to remain in the sling for extended periods. The spacer material is fully breathable and stretches to mold to the shape of a chair. The sling features elasticated sections which allow the straps to be folded safely out of the way when the client is seated.

Hammock Sling

The Hammock Sling provides maximum support to the sacral area and is used in cases where the universal sling is unsuitable because the individual has poor body tone. The sling can be used in a divided leg or cross over position, that also provides good support for amputees.

Dual Access Sling

The Dual Access Sling is designed to be used with either a ceiling lift or a stand aid. It gives access to be able to change and fold lower garments for toileting transfers while the client is in the sling.
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Prism Medical slings are recognized by health care professionals throughout North America for exceptional fit and durability.

Our range of sling styles and sizes will accommodate virtually any lift, positioning and transfer requirement. And, if our standard selection does not provide a sling solution, we will custom design a sling system to your specifications.

Prism Medical slings are manufactured from durable nylon mesh, polyester fabrics and quilted padding to provide contoured support, comfort and safety. As well, these long-wearing, quick-drying slings contain no metal parts, making them convenient to launder and easy to return to service, without the need to locate mislaid inserts.
The Universal Sling is easy to use and easy to fit. It is a multi-purpose sling that provides toileting access as well as good back and thigh support. The sling comes with leg, hip and shoulder straps and features loops to accommodate various seating positions. The Universal Sling is available in either regular mesh or with quilted material.

The Hammock Sling is acknowledged by professionals as the most comfortable and supportive sling for both home and institutional use. The versatile Hammock Sling combines toileting access with full body and head support. The sling comes with leg and head straps and features loops to allow for various sitting positions. The Hammock is available in either regular mesh or with quilted material.

The Positioning Sling is intended to be permanently in place as part of the bedding. The sling has four pairs of straps and features loops to support the head in various positions. Re-positioning and turning, done manually under time pressure, poses a significant risk of injury to caregivers. The Positioning Sling is designed to address that risk. The sling is also used for transfers to other horizontal surfaces.

The Tri-Turner sling is ideal for turning a client into a lateral, resting position. The Tri-Turner sling also has a sewn-in velcro loop & hook to attach the sling to the bed, providing a more comfortable turn for the client.

The Band Sling is ideal for supporting limbs to facilitate change of dressing on arms, hands, legs, feet or to elevate and hold limbs during surgery.

The Hygiene Sling was specifically designed for toileting and hygiene functions. Access is unobstructed for most users, making this sling ideal for independent transfer and toileting. The Hygiene Sling features quilted material and comes with leg and shoulder straps with loops for various seating positions. A wide velcro strap across the chest provides additional upper body support.

The Deluxe Walking Sling is the new generation of slings for support during ambulation. The sling features all of the same features of the Walking Sling, but offers additional adjustment around the torso.

The Rehab Walking Sling is functional from both the bedside and chair surfaces, and encourages proper transfer, ambulation and toileting.

The Walking Sling was developed with the help of physiotherapists, this supportive sling allows the patient to safely position themselves in the safe lifting of individuals from a seated to a standing position. The Walking Sling offers upper body support and freedom of movement to individuals performing exercises in a rehabilitation setting.

The Deluxe Walking Sling is functional from both the bedside and chair surfaces, and encourages proper transfer, ambulation and toileting.

The Standing Sling is a dual purpose sling affording a natural seat to stand transition. Functional from both the bedside and chair surface, this sling can support post-traumatic, ambulation and walking.

The Stand-Aid Sling is designed by Prism Medical's expert research team, the Stand-Aid Sling will comfortably wrap around the patient's waist and with limited pressure will help raise the patient to a standing position. The Stand-Aid Sling is padded for extra comfort and comes with Prism Medical's signature 3 loop design, which allows for greater options for comfort when performing the lift.